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 Printable view  Word video  
           
 Français (French) Anglais (English)  Impératif Imperative  
      tu Deviens ! you Become!  
 Infinitif Infinitive  nous Devenons ! we Let's become!  
 devenir to become  vous Devenez ! you Become!  
           
 Présent Present  Futur Future  
 je deviens I become  je deviendrai I will become  
 tu deviens you become  tu deviendras you will become  
 il devient he becomes  il deviendra he will become  
 elle devient she becomes  elle deviendra she will become  
 on devient it, one becomes  on deviendra it, one will become  
 nous devenons we become  nous deviendrons we will become  
 vous devenez you become  vous deviendrez you will become  
 ils deviennent they become  ils deviendront they will become  
 elles deviennent they become  elles deviendront they will become  
           
 Passé composé Compound Past  Conditionnel Conditional  
 je suis devenu(e) I has become, became  je deviendrais I would become  
 tu es devenu(e) you has become, became  tu deviendrais you would become  
 il est devenu he have become, became  il deviendrait he would become  
 elle est devenue she have become, became  elle deviendrait she would become  
 on est devenu(e) it, one have become, became  on deviendrait it, one would become  
 nous sommes devenu(e)s we has become, became  nous deviendrions we would become  
 vous êtes devenu(e)(s) you has become, became  vous deviendriez you would become  
 ils sont devenus they has become, became  ils deviendraient they would become  
 elles sont devenues they has become, became  elles deviendraient they would become  
           
 Imparfait Imperfect  Subjonctif Subjunctive  
 je devenais I was becoming  que je devienne that I become  
 tu devenais you were becoming  que tu deviennes that you become  
 il devenait he was becoming  qu'il devienne that he becomes  
 elle devenait she was becoming  qu'elle devienne that she becomes  
 on devenait it, one was becoming  qu'on devienne that it, one becomes  
 nous devenions we were becoming  que nous devenions that we become  
 vous deveniez you were becoming  que vous deveniez that you become  
 ils devenaient they were becoming  qu'ils deviennent that they become  
 elles devenaient they were becoming  qu'elles deviennent that they become  
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